Numerous studies have examined the impact of regulation on economic growth or on relevant industries,
but the results are often inconclusive and sometimes directly contradict one another. This also applies to
the agriculture sector. For instance, theories suggest that regulation can affect agricultural productivity
through various channels, but empirical evidence is neither adequate nor consistent. Additionally, these
measures and accompanying empirical studies either narrowly focus on a specific type of regulation
(e.g., pollution permits, pesticide bans) or fail to consider the total amount of regulatory activity. We
propose a more robust method for measuring regulation—namely by supplementing existing measures
with the policy instruments or “forms” that a regulation employs to achieve its intended policy outcomes.
This chapter begins by summarizing scholarship on the economic effects of regulation and then focuses
on the literature linking regulation and productivity. Section III reviews available proxies for measuring
regulation, their strengths and weaknesses, and section IV reviews studies that have focused on
measuring the effect of regulation on agricultural productivity. Section IV explores why the policy
instruments used to effectuate a regulation (i.e., the regulation’s form) may be a key determinant of its
economic effects, and Section V concludes.

Scholarship assessing the economic effects of regulation has produced mixed results. Experts generally
agree that government intervention via regulation may be appropriate in cases where markets fail to
efficiently allocate resources—referred to as market failures, which are traditionally categorized as
externalities, public goods, monopoly/market power, and asymmetric information.1 In theory, regulatory
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intervention corrects—or at least ameliorates—these market failures (e.g., by increasing the amount of
information held by consumers or internalizing the costs of externalities). Nonetheless, even where
regulations are estimated to generate net benefits, regulatory actions often affect the economy in
substantive ways that are not fully considered by existing analyses (e.g., by creating or reducing barriers
to entrepreneurship, affecting productivity and innovation, affecting capital investment, affecting the
level of research and development, etc.).2 Economists note that such market distortions will likely be
larger in the absence of clear evidence of a market failure.3
Measuring the relationship between regulation and productivity, for example, is problematic partly
because measuring both regulation and indicators of economic performance is challenging. Existing
approaches to measuring regulation primarily rely on quantifying certain attributes of regulation (e.g.,
the number of regulations in effect) or measuring various industry responses to regulation (e.g., staff
hours dedicated to complying with reporting requirements). These measures are summarized in part IV
of this chapter. Given the inherent complexity of both regulations themselves and the context in which
they operate, such measures are often blunt proxies that are of questionable validity for generating
rigorous, empirical evidence of the economic effects of regulation.
Numerous scholars suggest that regulation often limits economic growth—particularly regulation with
overly prescriptive mandates on regulated entities—while others suggest that regulation might actually
drive4 innovation. As a result, the outcome of the complex interactions between regulation and the
economy remains hotly debated by both academics and practitioners. The academic literature lacks
consensus regarding the relationship between regulation and economic outcomes, such as
entrepreneurship, productivity, overall market dynamism, and employment.
Studies attempt to relate regulation to market dynamism, often using startup rates in the private sector to
measure job creation and destruction, or employment measures (e.g., unemployment rates). Here,
regulation can affect firm entry and exit in various ways. For instance, regulators might require approval
in the form of occupational licensing before an individual is allowed to practice a given trade or
regulators might impose compliance costs that force businesses to exit the market. One notable example
of a study that measures the impact of regulations on entrepreneurship is the World Bank’s annual Doing
Business report which currently estimates performance indicators for over 190 countries with respect to
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their respective ease of doing business. This includes the extent to which a country’s regulatory
environment contributes or hinders entrepreneurship.5
The relationship between entrepreneurship—the creation of new businesses—and economic growth, is
well established.6 As one economist notes:
Entrepreneurs create new businesses, and new businesses in turn create jobs, intensify
competition, and may even increase productivity through technological change. High
measured levels of entrepreneurship will thus translate directly into high levels of
economic growth.7
Constraints on entry and exit in the market directly affect competition among firms, which affects the
quantity and quality of goods and services provided, the prices paid by consumers, etc. Some forms of
regulation (particularly, antitrust) can preserve or increase competition in certain contexts.8 For example,
the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) regulates “unfair methods of competition” and bars company
mergers “when the effect may be substantially to lessen competition or to tend to create a monopoly.”9
Nonetheless, even studies using similar methods and data generate contradictory or inconclusive findings
regarding the relationship between regulation and market dynamism. For instance, Goldschlag and
Tabarrock find no evidence suggesting a link between U.S. federal regulation and the overall decline in
U.S. market dynamism.10 However, a paper by Bailey and Thomas—using the same measure of
regulation—finds increases in regulation to be associated with a reduction in the number of new firms
and the rate of employment growth between 1998 and 2011.11
Two studies using on-budget costs as their measure of regulation—retrieved from the same dataset—
also find contradictory evidence on the link between regulation and employment. Beard et al found that
“each million dollar increase in the regulatory budget costs the economy 420 private sector jobs”12
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while a study by Sinclair and Vesey found the same variation in on-budget costs to have no statistically
significant effect on employment.13
Similarly, in a review of the economics literature, Coglianese and Carrigan find a lack of evidence to
authoritatively state whether regulation reduces or increases the overall number of jobs in the U.S. 14
Other scholars suggest that this observation could be the result of regulation simultaneously destroying
and creating jobs (i.e., the net effect could effectively be zero).15
Regardless of the economic outcome measures used to understand regulations’ effects, papers include
caveats concerning the difficulties inherent in measuring regulation and relevant economic outcomes.16
This paper focuses on productivity, particularly agricultural productivity, as the economic measure of
interest. The next section of this chapter discusses the link between regulation and productivity.

Numerous studies focused on the sources of economic growth have found that growth in productivity is
the major driver of long-run economic growth.17 Productivity refers to the efficiency with which a
production process converts inputs into outputs. It can be measured as single factor productivity or total
factor productivity (TFP). Single factor productivity calculates the ratio of output to any single input
used. Examples include labor productivity—output per unit of labor, and land productivity—output per
unit of land. However, an increase in productivity of a single input does not necessarily reflect improved
productive efficiency, since it may be a result of increased use of other inputs. TFP, on the other hand,
measures the efficiency of all inputs in production and thus can determine whether there is a net saving
in real costs per unit of output.18 TFP growth is therefore considered a more informative measure of
economic growth and is widely used in economic research.19 A long convention in economics is to
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calculate TFP growth as a residual—the portion of the growth in outputs not explained by the growth in
inputs, widely known as the “Solow residual.”20
When examining the impact of regulation, studies often use technical change or innovation as a proxy
for productivity growth. Although there are other factors affecting the performance of productivity,21
macroeconomists generally agree that technical progress—reflecting the know-how or knowledge
needed for production processes—is the major source of permanent growth in productivity.22 Technical
change is often separated into two components, disembodied technical change (e.g., the effects of better
management practices, organizational change, and general knowledge), and embodied technical
change—that embodied in new physical capital (e.g., advances in the quality or design between two
vintages of the same capital asset).23 Productivity growth measured as a residual only captures
disembodied technical change, and yet productivity growth and technical change are often used
interchangeably as a dependent variable in the literature studying the impact of regulation.
Regulation can have both direct and indirect effects on productivity and technical change. A direct effect
can occur when regulations increase cost or forbid a particular innovation. 24 For example, product and
labor market regulations can prohibit the use or transfer of certain products or labor, thereby restricting
the most efficient use of inputs. Regulations unduly guided by the precautionary principle can restrict
the development and diffusion of new technologies, disincentivize innovation, and thus inhibit
productivity growth.25
Regulation’s indirect effects on productivity and innovation may be greater than its direct effects. For
example, George C. Eads suggests four channels through which regulation can influence technical
change in the private sector:
1. Regulation may divert resources that otherwise might be used to fund research.
2. Regulation may change the firm’s ability to calculate the payoffs to investments in research
and development.
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3. Regulation may alter the proportion of benefits that are properly classifiable (from the
viewpoint of the firm) as “externalities,” and this may change the nature of research the firm
is likely to undertake.
4. Regulation may change the optimal institutional patterns for performing certain types of
research.26
Eads’s first two arguments are often reflected in the literature as negative effects of regulation on
innovation, mostly resulting from compliance burden and regulatory uncertainty. First, regulation
creates compliance costs for regulated entities. For example, if a regulation requires a firm to install
certain equipment, the firm may divert its capital that might have been used for innovative products to
meet regulatory requirements.27 Moreover, such compliance burden can vary by the design of regulation.
If a regulation specifies particular technologies, designs, or specifications firms must adopt, firms will
have to bear the associated costs to satisfy regulatory requirements; on the other hand, a more flexible
regulation that specifies an end goal without indicating how firms should achieve it can encourage firms
to innovate on more cost-effective approaches for compliance.28
Regulation can also create lags and uncertainties that may inhibit the firm’s ability to anticipate the
payoffs to research and development (R&D) investments. Unlike other types of investments, investments
in R&D and innovation entail high probability of failure and large variance in rates of return.29 Without
certainty in the regulatory environment, firms are not able to assess risks and opportunities to make
investment decisions on new technologies.30 Further, lagged regulatory processes can lead to delays in
firms’ investment decisions as they wait to gather more information and gain assurances about future
regulatory changes.31
Nevertheless, the last two channels suggested by Eads imply possible positive regulatory effects on
productivity growth and innovation. Examples mostly involve environmental regulations stimulating
innovation in pollution control techniques or new products or processes that bring less harm to the
environment.32 This follows Michael Porter’s discussion on environmental regulation and industry
competitiveness—widely known as the “Porter hypothesis.”33 In their study, Porter and van der Linde
argue that properly designed environmental regulations can stimulate innovation that may partially offset
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or even exceed their compliance costs.34 The most compelling arguments in the Porter hypothesis are
probably that: 1) regulation directs firms’ attention to resource inefficiencies and potential technological
improvements; 2) regulation raises firms’ corporate awareness; and 3) regulation creates pressure to
innovate.35 The central idea behind such innovation-spurring effects is that regulation creates various
incentives for firms to invest in technologies that can either help them comply with the regulation in a
more cost-effective way or create certain new products or processes that are exempt from regulatory
requirements.36 However, as Porter and van der Linde emphasize in their study, the design of regulation
matters: regulations that can foster innovation must set clear goals but allow flexible approaches, provide
market incentives to seed and spread innovations, and leave as little uncertainty as possible at every
stage.37
Given that theories lead to different predicted effects of regulation on productivity and innovation, it is
not clear which effects dominate in different circumstances. After all, the various effects might work
together in complex ways and should not be segmented.38 To further understand the relationship between
regulation and productivity, empirical evidence is desirable. However, efforts in this direction often
stumble due to the difficulty of measuring regulation.

Empirical analyses employ various measures of regulation including counts (e.g., number of words or
pages added to the Code of Federal Regulations), estimated compliance costs, and composite metrics
(i.e., indices created by combining various indicators). This section catalogues several of the approaches
commonly taken in empirical analyses of regulation.

A. Volume of Regulation
One approach to measuring regulation is to collect data about regulatory volume over time (i.e., either
the stock of regulations “on the books” or the flow of new regulations). Such measures include the
number of pages in a country’s regulatory code (such as the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) in the
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U.S.),39 the number of pages in state-level regulatory codes,40 and the number of regulations published
each year.41 One advantage of using these metrics is that they provide useful time series data for analysis.
Nonetheless, this approach is often unsatisfactory because it fails to capture any variation in content (i.e.,
regulations can affect regulated entities and the economy in substantively different ways depending on
their design). For example, Dawson and Seater estimate the effect of regulation on aggregate economic
growth using the number of pages in the CFR as their measure of regulation but note the following:
We…unavoidably are limited to some kind of counting measure of the volume of
regulation. A counting measure obviously is imperfect in that two identical values may
comprise regulations of different types and, even within a given type, may represent
regulations of different stringency.42
More recently, scholars have attempted to capture more of this variation within their measures of
regulation.

B. Restrictive Words
One notable attempt to improve upon page or regulation counts is RegData—a tool that counts the
number of restrictive words (e.g., “must” or “shall”) in the CFR.43 RegData allows for time series
analysis similar to volume counts but attempts to distinguish among regulations based on the number of
restrictions they impose. Nonetheless, similar to measuring volume, this approach lacks precision in
differentiating between one regulation and another; a necessary simplifying assumption is required—
namely, that each “must” or “shall” imposes uniform, incremental mandates on regulated entities.
Scholars have also attempted to capture how restrictive a regulation is by directly comparing particular
requirements (i.e., changes in maximum allowable levels), but such approaches are limited in application
to particular regimes.44

C. Compliance Costs
Several studies use the cost of complying with regulatory requirements as their measure of regulation.
For instance, numerous studies of environmental regulation rely on data from the Pollution Abatement
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Costs and Expenditures (PACE) survey administered by the U.S. Census Bureau which collected U.S.
industry capital expenditures and operating costs associated with pollution abatement activities.45
Berman and Bui use plant-level data on abatement technology investments made by oil refineries.46
Given the lack of robust data on private sector compliance costs, economists also measure regulation
using the difference between the purchase prices of inputs in production and their shadow price—an
estimate of the domestic input price undistorted by regulation. 47 Finally, in cases where abatement
expenditure data are not available, studies often use proxies related to enforcement efforts, including
inspection reporting or spending by regulatory agencies.48

D. On-budget Costs
Dudley and Warren track federal regulatory agency expenditures and staffing devoted to “developing,
administering and enforcing regulation”49 and several studies have used these data to estimate the effect
of regulation on macroeconomic performance. For instance, Beard et al. used these on-budget data to
estimate the relationship between regulation and economic performance (e.g., economic growth, private
sector job creation).50 As noted above, Sinclair and Vesey conducted similar econometric analysis with
these data and reached different conclusions.51
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E. Composite Measures
Studies also combine various indicators related to regulation to form composite measures of regulation—
normally indexes—for use in empirical analyses. For example, Goff designed his Effective Regulation
Index to measure the regulatory burden on regulated entities complying with environmental regulations
in the U.S. by combining the number of pages in the Federal Register with additional variables including
the number of staff employed at the Environmental Protection Agency and the percentage of lawyers in
the U.S. population.52 Levinson generated an industry-adjusted index of state environmental compliance
costs.53 Simkovic and Zhang construct an index of compliance costs using firm expenditures on
employees whose primary task is ensuring compliance with regulation.54 Other approaches involve the
use of extensive survey data along with expert judgements to create indices of overall regulatory
intensity.
One advantage of composite measures is their generalizability—often allowing for cross-country
comparisons using consistent methodologies to analyze changes over time. For example, in 2003, the
World Bank began publishing its Doing Business report, which measures regulations affecting small and
medium-sized enterprises. As of 2018, the report covers 190 countries using 11 sets of indicators (e.g.,
labor market regulation, ease of starting a business) and combines survey data and empirical measures
of relevant country laws and regulations to generate quantitative metrics for each country’s regulatory
environment.55
Finally, studies have also combined various indices to create composite indices of regulation. 56 For
instance, Loayza et al. combine six separate sources: 1) Doing Business (The World Bank Group); 2)
Index of Economic Freedom (The Heritage Foundation); 3) Economic Freedom of the World (The Fraser
Institute), 4) Labor Market Indicators Database (M. Rama and R. Artecona 2000); 5) The Corporate
Tax Rates Survey (KPMG) and 6) International Country Risk Guide (The PRS Group).

Total agricultural output growth in the U.S. is mainly driven by productivity growth, along with
agricultural input growth and short-term shocks.57 This section discusses the mechanisms by which
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regulation can stimulate or stifle productivity growth in agriculture and summarizes empirical findings
about the relationship between regulation and agricultural productivity in the literature.

A. Mechanism
A report published by the Economic Research Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
specifies the major sources of agricultural TFP growth (Figure 1). 58 In this framework, productivity
growth is driven by changes in input quality, which can be affected by embodied technical change,
farming practices, and farmers’ education levels and health conditions.59 Technical change, or
innovation, is mainly due to R&D funded by public or private sectors, which can be enhanced by
extension activity and infrastructure.60 Similarly, Gopinath and Roe state that productivity growth in
agriculture can be attributed to four major sources: public investment in agricultural R&D, public
expenditures on infrastructure, private investment in R&D, and technological advances in material inputs
such as fertilizers and chemicals.61
Regulation influences different factors that affect agricultural productivity growth. First, regulation can
affect innovation by diverting and encouraging public and private R&D investments in the agriculture
sector. Aligning with Eads’s arguments, regulations setting stringent and inflexible standards for
producers and processors of agricultural commodities can generate substantial compliance costs that
may cause them to divert time and resources from innovative activities to compliance efforts. For
example, the Food and Drug Administration’s Standards for the Growing, Harvesting, Packing, and
Holding of Produce for Human Consumption are intended to reduce microbiological hazards that can
lead to food-borne illness by setting various requirements related to agricultural water quality, biological
soil amendments, the presence of domesticated and wild animals on produce fields, worker training and
health and hygiene, and equipment, tools, and buildings.62 However, these standards also result in
significant costs to covered farms and are especially burdensome for smaller farms.63
On the other hand, there are many existing regulations that can encourage agricultural R&D investments.
For example, regulations that authorize technology transfer from the government to private sector
partners can increase firms’ payoffs to investments in related R&D and thus promote private-sector R&D
investment. The Agricultural Research Service administers various technology transfer programs for all
intramural research conducted by USDA through collaborative research agreements and licenses and
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public-private partnerships.64 Further, regulations authorizing certain loan and subsidy programs can
also increase firms’ incentives to invest in specific types of agricultural R&D. For example, government
subsidies for biofuel stimulate market demand for biofuel, spurring private-sector R&D investment in
the biofuel industry supply chain including manufacturing of agricultural inputs as well as farming of
corn, sugarcane, and rapeseed.65

Note: This diagram is an adapted version of the diagram in Wang et al. 2015 (p. 2).66 The original diagram shows
sources of agricultural output growth, and this diagram extracts sources of productivity growth and incorporates
the component of regulation. It is just to illustrate how regulation can affect various sources of agricultural
productivity growth but not to present a complete framework of all possible mechanisms.

Second, regulation can affect agricultural input quality by encouraging or constraining certain
operations. The quality of land is largely influenced by practices of irrigation, conservation, and cropping
patterns,67 which are often subject to regulatory requirements. USDA’s Farm Service Agency and
Natural Resources Conservation Services administer a variety of voluntary conservation programs that
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aim to preserve land quality, such as the Conservation Reserve Program, Conservation Stewardship
Program, and Environmental Quality Incentives Program.68 These programs provide subsidies for
farmers to encourage adoption of certain conservation practices and cropping patterns, leading to better
land quality that could drive productivity growth. For example, the Conservation Stewardship Program
pays eligible farmers to install and maintain conservation practices and adopt resource-conserving crop
rotations.69
The quality of labor depends on farmer education and health.70 Agricultural labor is also constrained by
regulations setting minimum wage, overtime, and recordkeeping standards, which may contribute to
labor productivity.71 Also, relevant workplace safety and health regulations can affect labor quality
through both education and farmer health. For example, the Agricultural Worker Protection Standard
requires training for farmworkers on pesticide handling and specific measures to decrease pesticide
exposure incidents (e.g. providing and maintaining required personal protective equipment to handlers,
and monitoring handlers using highly toxic pesticides).72
Regulations prohibiting the use of certain intermediate inputs, although intended to protect the
environment and public safety, may force the use of less efficient inputs, thereby mitigating productivity
growth. Examples include pesticide bans and restrictions on genetically modified crop cultivation. For
instance, the Insect Resistance Management requires farmers planting a Bt crop 73 to maintain a refuge
which plants a non-Bt variety of the crop and prescribes methods for the use of non-Bt insecticide
treatments on the refuge.74 While these requirements may have the effect of enhancing agricultural
productivity by mitigating insect resistance in the long run, they might also inhibit short-run productivity
growth.
Third, regulation can affect knowledge extension activities and agricultural infrastructure. A wide range
of government services and knowledge sharing programs are implemented through rulemaking. For
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example, a regulation sets policy and procedures for the Natural Resources Conservation Service to
administer a snow survey and water supply forecast program, which provides agricultural water users
with water supply forecasts and a snow resource database to enable them to plan for efficient water
management.75 Moreover, the USDA Rural Development provides loans and grants to help build utilities
and telecommunications infrastructure and facilities in rural areas.76
Many other policies and regulations could affect agricultural productivity growth. Some are clearly
designed to drive productivity growth directly, while others may have an indirect impact. A small body
of literature provides some empirical evidence on the impact of regulation on agricultural productivity
growth.

B. Empirical Findings
Much of the research studying the impact of agricultural regulation focuses on output levels, 77 farm
revenue or income,78 industry structures,79 and farmers’ financial decision-making behavior.80 A small
body of scholarship studies the relationship between regulation and agricultural productivity and/or
technical change, but the empirical findings are mixed.
Consistent with the Porter Hypothesis, a few studies find a positive correlation between environmental
regulations and technical change in farms. Using data on the productivity of Swiss farms from 1991 to
2006, Bokusheva et al. find that the introduction of environmental regulations had a positive effect on
technical change: farmers began to look for technological options for maintaining high productivity of
input use by increasing the effectiveness of input utilization.81 In the U.S., Njuki and Bravo-Ureta
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observe that regulating greenhouse gas emission from dairy farming is associated with a 5 percentagepoint increase in average technical efficiency because of the structural change in the dairy industry that
brings cost advantages from economies of scale.82
On the other hand, studies generally find a negative impact of marketing orders (e.g., quotas or minimum
prices) on agricultural productivity. Gillespie et al. find that the implementation of milk quotas in Europe
is associated with a general decrease in TFP of Irish dairy farms and a slowdown in productivity
growth.83 Slade and Hailu examine dairy farms in the Canadian province of Ontario and New York State,
and find that farms operating under milk quotas in Ontario (relative to no milk quotas in New York State)
have lower cost efficiency on average, primarily accounted for by a low allocative efficiency rather than
technical efficiency.84 Similarly, Frick and Sauer find that the abolition of milk quotas is associated with
resource allocation toward more productive farms in Germany.85
Income supports and subsidies are generally negatively associated with farm productivity and technical
change. For example, Mary finds that agricultural subsidies had a negative impact on farm-level TFP in
French crop farms between 1996 and 2003.86 Sipiläinen and Kumbhakar find mixed effects of income
support on technical change in European dairy farms from 1997 to 2003: the payment is positively
associated with technical change in Denmark but negatively associated with technical change in Finland
and Sweden.87
Research studying the cumulative impact of regulation on agricultural productivity is very limited. An
exception is a study conducted by Russell, Crespi and Langemeier.88 They measure the total amount of
regulation issued by USDA and EPA during the period of 1997 to 2012, using the restrictive word count
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from RegData89 as well as regulatory agency expenditures from Dudley and Warren,90 and find negative
effects on state-level farm productivity.91Empirical studies have mostly focused on a specific set of
regulations (e.g., quotas, income support), partially due to the challenges of measuring regulation. Such
studies cannot usually draw conclusions on the cumulative impact of regulation on economic growth,
since they include only a small subset of all regulations. Research like that conducted by Russell, Crespi
and Langemeier attempt to measure the total amount of relevant regulation but it does not distinguish
between different forms of regulation.

A wide body of research illustrates that the form a regulation takes—the particular policy instruments it
employs—combined with the context in which it operates matters a great deal for its prospects for
successfully achieving desired social outcomes.92 For instance, in a thorough treatment of the attributes
that constitute “smart regulation,” Gunningham and Sinclair observe that regulations make use of various
combinations of policy instruments to achieve social goals and note that not all instruments are
complementary and that their appropriateness is largely dependent on contextual factors. 93 The authors
state that “…the task of answering the question of which particular combinations are complementary,
which are counterproductive and which are context-specific is complex” while noting that certain
combinations are likely to produce suboptimal economic or social outcomes.94 Coglianese notes that
regulators have a “large array of instruments available” to choose from and identifies four characteristics
likely to create disparate impacts on regulated entities.95 Richards states that:
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One consistent message from the environmental economics literature is that incentive-based instruments
are a more cost-effective means to achieve environmental goals than alternative policy instruments such
as technology-based standards.96
Economic theories of regulation predict that economic forms of regulations that set price or quantity
constraints or limit competition adversely affect innovation and create more unnecessary economic
distortions than regulations that provide information or set performance standards.97 The Office of
Management and Budget’s guidance to federal regulatory agencies includes a “presumption against
economic regulation,” noting that “government actions can be unintentionally harmful, and even useful
regulations can impede market efficiency.”98
In light of both economic theory and actual experience, a particularly demanding burden of proof is
required to demonstrate the need for…price controls in competitive markets; production or sales quotas
in competitive markets; mandatory uniform quality standards for goods or services if the potential
problem can be adequately dealt with through voluntary standards or by disclosing information of the
hazard to buyers or users; or controls on entry into employment or production, except (a) where
indispensable to protect health and safety (e.g., FAA tests for commercial pilots) or (b) to manage the
use of common property resources (e.g., fisheries, airwaves, Federal lands, and offshore areas).99
Prior to the deregulation of the 1980’s in the U.S., the National Research Council encouraged
policymakers to consider choosing regulatory forms that used market-oriented approaches to generate
consumer health and safety protections in a cost-effective manner.100 More recently, Hepburn suggested
that economic theory should function as an important input for policymakers given the vastly different
economic outcomes possible from different policy instruments. 101 His work considers the interaction
between different forms of policy intervention and various contextual characteristics including the
expected level of market uncertainty, the time-frame of the policy, and the enforcement costs related to
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different regulatory approaches. Finally, regulations—regardless of their form—can be either voluntary
or mandatory, a distinction which is also likely to affect outcomes.102
Although it is widely accepted that different regulatory forms affect the economy in substantively
different ways, our survey of the peer-reviewed literature on regulation indicates that there is currently
no systematic framework for classifying regulations by form. Existing work by other scholars guided
our definitions and classifications, but we found existing taxonomies were not satisfactory for several
reasons. Most were not generalizable across issue areas; some were too theoretical to apply directly as
a framework for empirical research; some included policy instruments unrelated to regulation; and others
excluded certain forms of regulation from their taxonomies based on normative claims regarding which
subset of policy instruments they considered were appropriate to use within a particular policy area. 103
The discussion by Gunningham and Sinclair on smart regulation includes an overview of various types
of regulatory policy instruments available to policymakers. However, the authors limit their treatment to
a broad classification of five general policy attributes: 1) command-and-control regulation, 2) economic
instruments, 3) self-regulation, 4) voluntarism, and 5) information strategies.104 Hepburn engages in a
valuable theoretical discussion of several conditions under which it might be appropriate to consider the
use of certain regulatory approaches over others; nonetheless, his classification of regulations is limited
to identifying a subset that affect prices, quantities, or both.105
Coglianese illustrates several important contextual factors to consider when choosing among regulatory
policy instruments, including a discussion on the differences between voluntary and mandatory
approaches; he provides a list of various regulatory forms but limits his accounting primarily to the
category of social regulations.106 Richards similarly identifies various characteristics of regulations—
primarily in the area of environmental regulation. However, his framework is limited to high-level
distinctions, such as whether a regulation has to do with information or abatement or if it regulates price
or quantity.107
Other studies engage in a more robust classification of different regulatory forms but limit the scope of
their inquiry to certain industries or policy issues. For instance, Stavins identifies several discrete
regulatory forms within the broader categories of command-and-control and market-based instruments,
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but he limits his identification strategy to policy instruments appropriate for environmental regulation
(specifically related to climate change).108

Despite the strong interest in understanding regulation’s effects on economic outcomes, and an extensive
literature focused on measuring those impacts, the results are inconclusive. One of the key limitations to
meaningful analysis is the quality of the available proxies for regulation. On the micro level, it is widely
accepted that regulatory form can have a large impact, not only on how cost-effectively it achieves
desired goals, but its broader economic consequences. However, such nuances are hard to capture in
broader, macro-level analyses.
To add more sophistication to existing regulatory measures, the GW Regulatory Studies Center, in
cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, has developed a three-tiered Taxonomy of
Regulatory Forms and applied it to regulations affecting the agriculture sector. The following chapters
of this report describe that Taxonomy, and use it to examine the relationship between regulation and
agricultural productivity.
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